INSTRUMENT NAVIGATION CHARTS
AERONAV ENROUTE LOW ALTITUDE CHARTS
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New Layout Effective October 25, 2007.
Enroute low altitude charts for conterminous U.S. (includes area charts)

For individual charts please call 877-4-SPRUCE
or visit our website at:
www.aircraftspruce.com
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IFR GULF OF MEXICO CHART - WEST..............P/N 13-08004......$16.50
IFR GULF OF MEXICO CHART - CENTRAL........P/N 13-08003......$17.50
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NOTE: When ordering individual charts, complete part number with
the chart number. Example: Enroute Low Altitude Chart L-10 is P/N
8070L-10.
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For SUBSCRIPTION service, add -SUB (example: 8070L-10-SUB)
and a new chart will be shipped and billed to you automatically at
every revision until you cancel the subscription. Subscription chart
orders require a credit card number on file.

Enroute low altitude charts for Alaska

CHART MASTER
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Enroute Low Altitude charts (Conterminous U.S. and Alas
ka) pro
vide aeronautical information for nav
i
ga
tion un
der
instrument flight rules below 18,000 feet MSL. Information
includes: airways; lim
its of con
trolled air
space; po
si
tion,
identification, and fre
quen
cies of radio aids to nav
i
ga
tion
(Alas
ka 4-color series includes geographic coordinates);
airports with terminal air/ground communications; minimum
enroute and obstruction clearance altitudes; airway distanc
es; re
port
ing points; spe
cial use air
space areas; mil
i
tary
training routes. Scales vary from 1 inch = 5nm to 1 inch =
20nm. 50 x 20 inches folded to 5 x 10 inches. Revised every
8 weeks. Area charts, which show congested terminal areas
at a large scale, are included with subscriptions to any con
terminous U.S. Set Low (Full set, East or West sets). Chart
L-28 covers the Washington-Boston corridor at a scale
similar to an Area Chart. Charts are revised every 8 weeks.
Enroute Low Altitude Charts.....P/N 8070L.............$4.85/ea.
Full Set (L1/2-L27/28 & Area Chart)
P/N 13-30714..........$108.75
Western U.S. Set (L1/2-L15/16 & Area Chart)
P/N 13-30716............$52.50
Eastern U.S. Set (L11/12, L13/14, L17/18-L27/28 & Area
Chart)........................................P/N 13-30717............$57.50
Alaskan Set (Alaskan L1/2-Alaskan L3/4)
P/N 13-30718..............$9.25

Chart Master is Aircraft Spruce’s online chart selection program designed to tell you exactly which aviation charts you will need for the
route you intend to fly. Just plug in the 3 letter airport identifiers for your departure and destination airports, and Chart Master will provide
you with a list of all of the charts needed for your route. Select VFR (sectional, terminal, WAC, AFD, or IFR (Low altitude enroute) or
both and order any or all of the charts listed by Chart Master. This program is available on line at www.aircraftspruce.com.

AERONAV IFR ENROUTE HIGH ALTITUDE CHARTS

IFR Enroute High Altitude Charts (Conterminous U.S. and Alaska) are designed for navigation at or above 18,000 feel MSL. This four color chart series
includes: Jet route structure; VHF radio aid to navigation (frequency, ID, channel, geographic coordinates); selected airports; reporting points. (Scales
vary from 1“ = 78nm to 1“ = 30nm. 55 x 20“ folded to 5 x 10“.) Revised every 8 weeks.
NOTE: When ordering individual charts, complete part no. with the chart no. Ex: Enroute High
Altitude Chart H1/2 is P/N 8075-H1/2.

Full Set (H1/H2, H3/H4, H5/6, H9/H10, H11),(H3/H4, H5/H6, H7/H8-very small area,H9/H10),
(H3/H4-very small area, H5/H6, H7/H8, H9/H10, H11)................. P/N 8075-1................ $28.75

For SUBSCRIPTION service: Add -SUB (example: 8075-H1/2-SUB) and a new chart will be shipped and billed to you automatically at every revision
until you cancel the subscription. Subscription chart orders require a credit card number on file.
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Prices Subject to Change Without Notice - Valid as of June 3, 2022.

